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Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. Na starcie 

otrzymujesz pulę 100 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz dodatkowy 

1 punkt, za błędną tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda 

z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, 

notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych.  

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

 1. Metal is something …  

A) we use to make small things like keys or bridges because it’s very strong.  

B) that comes from animals like sheep. Warm clothes are made with it.  

C) you can see through so it is used to make things like windows, it’s made from sand.  

D) that comes from trees, it’s hard but you can cut it and make bookcases with it.  
 
2. People made glass bottles more … 5,000 years ago.  

A) this  B) that    C) then  D) than 
 
3. - What were you doing at five o’clock …? 

- I was watching TV and relaxing.  

A) already B) tomorrow   C) next week   D) ago 
 
4. Have you ever … a competition? 

A) win  B) are winning   C) has won  D) won 
 
5. The first skis were … of wood.            

A) make  B) makes   C) are making  D) made 
 
6. There are very old pictures of people … are skiing in drawings inside caves.  

A) that  B) which    C) who   D) where  
 
7. - What’s the film about? - …  

A) Just for one week.     B) The life of a famous painter.   

C) A short boat trip of three friends.   D) When a plane takes off.  
 
8. - Have you just arrived? - … 

A) Yes, I got here at midday.     B) No, I’ve been here for a week.   

C) To make a new film with my friend.  D) Not at all.   
 
9. We have to take … our cameras to the zoo and film the dolphins and the hippopotamus. 

A) any  B) an    C) no   D) some 
 
10. Would you like …  

A) phoning for two pizzas?   B) meet next to the theatre?  

C) to go shopping with me?    D) to play my favourite game? 
 
11. Bob says: “Sure, I can help you. There’s a bank on the corner of Chestnut Street and Oak Street, opposite 

the bus stop.” 

A) Bob is asking for directions.   B) Bob doesn’t know the way and feels angry.  

C) Bob tells someone how to get to a bank.   D) Bob is talking about an important tourist attraction.    
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12. Which pair contains opposites (for example, black-white)? 

A) cheap – expensive  B) create – destroy C) dream – nightmare D) worried - upset 
 
13. I dropped my phone while … to music. 

A) I have been listening  B) listened  C) was listening  D) had listened 
 
14.Mum said “Go to school!”. 

A) Mum told me to go to school.    B) Mum asked me not to go to school.  

C) Mum informed me about going to school.   D) Mum was excited I went to schoo.  
 
15. The jacket is expensive, but the jeans are even more expensive! 

A) The jeans are not as expensive as the jacket.   B) The jacket is not expensive enough.   

C) The jacket is less expensive than the jeans.   D) The jacket is not as expensive as the jeans.   
 
16. You can’t watch the film. You … . 

A) are too young.  B) aren’t young.  C) aren’t old enough.   D) aren’t too old.  
 
17. Which set of forms is correct? (infinitive – Past Simple form – past participle) 

A) hit – hit – hit  B) read – read – read  C) beat – beat – beat  D) swim – swam - swam 
 
18. If I found a gold ring, …  

A) I’d by a yacht.   B) I’m buying a yacht.  C) I’ll buy a yacht.  D) I buy a yacht.   
 
19. Which sentence is correct? 

A) I can’t help you. I’m cooking dinner right now.  B) No, I haven’t heard from Danny recently. Perhaps he’s ill.   

C) I have never late for school.            D) Looks at the sky! It’s going to rain in a moment.  
 
20. Originally, shadow puppets … in China.  

A) are made  B) made  C) make  D) were made 
 
21. What rhymes with MISS? 

A) kiss   B) leece  C) feet   D) rice 
 
22. Which is the odd one out? 

A) singer  B) musician  C) audience  D) actress 
 
23. The end of the film was … . I was … at how the robots took over the Earth. 

A) surprising / amazed B) surprised / amazed C) surprising / amazing D) surprised / amazing 
 
24. What does the underlined phrase mean? 

I tried to keep up with the rest of the group, but they were much faster than I was.  

A) These are abilities people have, usually because of training.  

B) This means to stay at the same level as someone else.  

C) These are people who do something without receiving money.   

D) This means to be born at the same time.  
 
25. Read the paragraph and answer the question below.  

“If you go to a Greek wedding, you won’t see people throwing and breaking plates. It’s an old tradition, people 

used to do it in the past. They don’t smash plates anymore. This isn’t because plates are expensive. Throwing 

plates can be dangerous and many people were hurt because of it in the past. That’s why you don’t see people 

smashing plates these days.” 

• Why did people stop plate-smashing in Greece? 

A) Because it costs a lot of money.  

B) Because many children were scared.  

C) Because the tradition wasn’t funny anymore.  

D) Because people got hurt when plates were thrown.  


